
 

   FINITE AND NON-FINITE VERBS 
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FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH SUITABLE PREPOSITIONS 

Q.1. Please discuss ____ the problem. 

A. about B. on C. in D. no word required  

 

Q.2. Manish described ____ the story. 

A. for B. with C. about D. no word required 

 

Q.3. Amit says ____ Abhishek that Kartik will sing a song. 

A. with B. through C. to D. no word required 

 

Q.4. Anushka will tell him _____ next time. 

A. in B. at C. on D. no word required 

 

Q.5. Aniket will go ____ my friend’s home. 

A. in B. at C. to D. no word required 

 

Q.6. Aneesh will telephone you ____ tomorrow. 

A. within B. in C. on D. no word required 

 

Q.7. It rests ____ you ____ make or mar his career. 

A. on, for B. with, to C. along, off  D. no word required 

 

Q.8. Prem is sailing _____ the wind. 

A. in B. by C. with D. no word required 

 

Q.9. Anita tries to guess ____ the facts. 

A. for B. in C. with D. no word required 
 

ANSWERS 

 

Q.1. (D), Q.2. (D), Q.3. (C), Q.4. (D), Q.5. (C), Q.6. (D), Q.7. (B), Q.8. (C), Q.9. (C) 

 

And to practice more online test Visit: https://myshop.mahendras.org 
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FINITE AND NON-FINITE VERBS 

VERBS FINITE VERBS  

Present Simple:  I type I speak  

Present Continuous: I am typing I am speaking  

Past Simple: I typed I spoke  

Present Perfect: I have typed I have spoken  

NON-FINITE VERBS  

Present Participle: Typing speed Speaking engagement  

Perfect Participle: Having typed Having spoken  

Past Participle: Typed letters Spoken commentary  

Gerund: Typing can be difficult. Do you find speaking stressful? 

Infinitive: To type is a real skill. They want you to speak.  

Non-finite verbs are not limited by subject, person, number or tense. 

 The Present Participle is formed by adding the suffix – ing. It functions as an 

adjective.  

His typing speed was less than ideal.  

 The Perfect Participle is formed by combining with the past participle:  

Having typed the letter, he went home.  

 The Past Participle without an auxiliary, functions as an adjective:  

Letters don’t always look better than hand-written ones.  

 The Gerund is merely the present participle that functions as a noun. 

Typing is something I don’t do as well as I should. 

 

And to practice more online test Visit: https://myshop.mahendras.org 

 


